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I) Dogmas of Orthodoxy and the Society Postmodern
Svetlana Sharonova, St. Tikhon's Orthodox University, Moscow

II) The Dutch Reformed Church in South Africa: Changing Conceptions on the Relationship of the Church with Society since 1981
Johan Zaaiman, North-West University, Potchefstroom

III) Orthodoxy: A Basis for Preservation of Traditions of Fathers (The Analysis of an Orthodox Community in Germany)
Maria Podlesnaya, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow

IV) The Content-Analysis of Conference Themes which Lying in the Domain of Attention Orthodox Church (Scientific Conferences 1994, 2000 and the Next Years)
Elena Avdeeva, Scientific Research Institute of Social Systems, Moscow

V) The Rational and Dogmatic Component in Students’ Behavior Structures of Orthodox University
Ivan Kozlov, St. Tikhon's Orthodox University, Moscow
Igor Ryazantsev, St. Tikhon's Orthodox University, Moscow

Distributed paper:

Christ after Communism
Stephen Headley, Centre national de la recherche scientifique (CNRS)